Souvenir Sampler Booklet

For the
Bear Canon Cemetery Guided Walk
Saturday, September 27, 2014
Come Join Us for a Guided Walk…

A First Time Dusk Walking Tour of Bear Canon Cemetery

An Invitation to Reflect and Remember:
Saturday, September 27, 2014 5:00-6:00pm
Sponsored by the Castle Rock Historical Society
with the gracious assistance of the Bear Canon Cemetery Association and the St. Philip-in-the-field Episcopal Church

THIS IS A NEW EVENT PRESENTED FOR THE FIRST TIME! We'll walk leisurely for about 40 minutes stopping at about a dozen selected gravesites to hear brief stories of the deceased. Walking tour conducted by family genealogists Jerry and Mary Persall with costumed interpreters from Castle Rock Historical Society and other reenactors. The Bear Canon Cemetery was founded in 1873. Bear Canon contains the remains of pioneers significant in the early history of Sedalia, Castle Rock and Douglas County. Church will be open for self-guided tours. Refreshments served afterwards.

In addition to being the resting place of early pioneers, the cemetery contains numerous unique stones and markers that represent the culture and lifestyles of various Douglas County families.

This tour starts and ends on time and is geared for adults only.
Stop #2
Henry Harper Curtis
1830-1911
Sacred to the memory of
Henry Harper Curtis
Born Aug. 15 1830 Died Mar. 13 1911
Also Julia Frances his beloved wife
Born Jan. 13 1827 Died June 11 1913
At Rest Dear Father & Mother.
Stop #4
Patrick McInroy
1845-1882
Stop #8
Sarah Paddison Nickson
1849-1932

Our mother - Sarah Paddison Nickson - taken in Neath Wales in 1869.
Our father - George Nickson - from a tintype picture dated 1848.

Stop #9
George Nickson
1830-1901
IN MEMORY OF

PETER BRANNAN
NATIVE OF
CARRICKMACROSS COUNTY MONAGHAN IRELAND
DIED SEPT 18 1897
AGED 76 YEARS

Stop #10
Peter Brannan
xxxx-1897
Stop 311
Christian Manhart
1835-1920
Christian and Sarah Manhart
With a nod of appreciation to Arlene Curtis, Johanna Harden and Ed Hooks.